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<£t)c Commonroealtt) of iilasaartjueetts.
T R U S T E E S ’ R E P O R T .

To the Honorable the Senate and House of Representatives in General 
Court assembled.

The State Library is eighty-seven years old, though the 
movement from which it resulted began one hundred and 
two vears ago. It now consists of 172,692 books, including 
between three and four thousand volumes of newspapers 
and maps and charts which are bound. It has also 150,862 
pamphlets. This collection has been made under the direc
tion of the General Court, primarily for the accommoda
tion of the General Court and other officers of the Com
monwealth. The appropriation under the control of the 
trustees for its expenses, exclusive of the salary of the libra
rian which is fixed by law and not by the trustees, is $23,510. 
It is evident from the report of the librarian, herewith trans
mitted, that this appropriation is insufficient for the proper 
maintenance and working of the library, including in the 
word maintenance the preparation of a suitable catalogue.

It seems proper, therefore, that the Legislature should 
now take an account of stock, ascertain the history and 
purposes of the library, and of the legislation in aid of it, 
and decide what appropriations shall be made for its growth.

It is obvious that the library cannot stand still. It can
not simply mark time. Its appropriations must be in
creased, and its work increased, or it will surely fall behind. 
There is no such thing as a stationary efficient library of any 
kind.

The State Library had its origin in a resolve of the Gen
eral Court passed Feb. 16, 1811, directing the Secretary of 
the Commonwealth to arrange for a present and future
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annual exchange of Statutes for the use of the executive and 
legislative departments.”  1

The results of this resolve were more extensive and im
portant than the Legislature probably anticipated. It led to 
that system of exchange which now exists between each indi
vidual State and every other State. It led to the formation 
of a legislative library in this State, and sooner or later in 
all the other States. The large number of State publications 
which were received under the resolve, and their accumulation 
in the different offices and legislative halls of the State House, 
soon created a necessity for collecting and arranging them in 
one apartment, placing them under some proper management, 
and thus creating the germ of a future library. It was thus 
that the State Library originated.

In 1826 a committee of three members of the Legisla
ture was appointed “ to inquire into the expediency of es
tablishing a library for the use of the Legislature,”  and, if 
expedient, where the same should be kept and under what 
regulations.

This committee reported that they found four or five hun
dred volumes “ under the special care of no particular per
son . . . that in the Land Office there are one hundred and 
twenty-one volumes of valuable books . . . which appear to 
have been the commencement of a Library some 'years 
since;”  that they were “ of opinion, that for safe keeping, 
as well as for the accommodation of the. members of the 
Legislature, it is desirable, that the several parcels of books, 
journals, and papers, belonging to the two Houses, should 
be deposited in the Land Office,”  etc.

March 3, 1826, the General Court passed “ An Act relating 
to a library for the general court.”  2

This act provided that all the books and maps belonging 
to the Commonwealth and in the State House (with cer
tain exceptions of books in the Senate Chamber, the House 
of Representatives and the department of the Secretary) 
should be collected, deposited and arranged in proper cases 
in the room usually called the land office, and placed under 
the care of the land agent. It then provided that the books

1 Resolves of 1811, chapter 70. 2 Acts of 1826, chapter 123.
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retained in the Senate, the House and the office of the 
Secretary should be catalogued, and the catalogue duly 
certified to the land agent, to be preserved in his office.

For the management of the library, it was provided that 
there should annually be appointed a joint standing coin- 
mittee of three persons elected by each branch of the Legis
lature, to be called a committee of the library, who should 
superintend the library, use the funds appropriated by the 
act in procuring books, maps and charts, procure a suitable 
person to take charge of the library during the sitting of 
the Legislature, and see that the room in which the same 
was kept was at all suitable times properly warmed and 
lighted and prepared “ for the accommodation of the Legisla
ture and such other officers of the government of this Common
wealth as may from time to time he ■permitted to use the same, 
and make rules for the regulation of the library.

Finally the act appropriated, for the purpose of procur
ing suitable cases in which the books were to be placed, 
$200, and the further sum of $300 annually for ten years, 
to procure “ such books, maps and charts, works of science 
and the arts, as may in the judgment of said committee 
tend to illustrate the resources and means of internal im
provement of this Commonwealth and of the United States.

In 1836 the laws of the Commonwealth were codified 
under the name of Revised Statutes, and in chapter 11, 
entitled “ Of the public buildings and other public property,”  
were contained four sections with regard to the State 
Library. Section 9 provided that “ There shall be a State 
Library kept in the State House for the use of the Governor, 
Lieutenant Governor, the Council, the Senate, the House of 
Representatives, and such officers of the Government and 
other persons as may from time to time be permitted to use 
the same.”  The remaining three sections are a codification 
of the act of 1826.

In 1860 the legislation with regard to the State Library 
was codified as sections 1 to 8, inclusive, chapter 5, entitled 
“ Of the State Library and other Public Property.”  Section 1 
simply re-enacted the provision of section 9 of the Revised 
Statutes, as to the scope and purpose of the library. The 
remaining sections codified the law up to that time, fixed
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the salary of the assistant librarian and clerk of the Board 
of Education at $1,500, and appropriated a sum not to exceed 
$500 for the accommodation of visitors and the protection and 
care of the library. Section 7 made an annual appropria
tion of $2,300, to be expended for books, maps, charts and 
works which the trustees and librarian might deem most 
useful, and binding and keeping in condition the books, and 
purchasing furniture and other necessary conveniences.

In 1882 the laws of the Commonwealth were again codi
fied as the Public Statutes of Massachusetts, and in this 
codification the provisions as to the State Library were 12 
to 21, inclusive, of chapter 5, “ Of the State House, the 
Sergeant-at-Arms and the State Library.”  Section 14 was 
a re-enactment of the acts of 1836 and 1860 as to the scope 
and purpose of the library, and the other sections substan
tially codified the then existing law.

In 1902 the Statutes of the Commonwealth were again 
codified under the title of the Revised Laws. The provi
sions as to the library are contained in chapter 10, which is 
“ Of the State House, the Sergeant-at-arms and the State 
Library.”  Here again section 29 re-enacts the provisions 
of the Revised Statutes of 1836, the General Statutes of 
1860, and Public Statutes of 1882, as to the scope and pur
pose of the library, in the following terms: —

There shall be a state library in the state house which shall be 
kept open every day except Sundays and legal holidays for the use 
of the governor, lieutenant governor, council, general court and such 
officers of the government and other persons as may be permitted to 
use it.1

And this is the scope and purpose of the library as de
fined by the General Court for eighty-seven years. Of 
course as the library has increased the other persons per
mitted to use it have increased. In fact, the main portion 
of it has come to be used by everybody who desires and con
forms to the regulations for its use. The four rooms at the 
west end are the only rooms which are specifically set apart 
for the use of the Legislature as legislative reference rooms. 
But the main work of the librarian and his assistants is in

1 Revised Laws, chapter 10, section 23.
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connection with the use of these legislative reference rooms. 
Such assistance as they may give to those other persons 
who are permitted to use it, is necessarily subordinate to the 
assistance they give to the General Court and State officers, 
and the purchases of books by the trustees are necessarily 
such as will aid the Legislature and government officers in 
the discharge of their duties.

This was the method by which the library committees 
during the period from 1826 to 18o0, and the trustees fol
lowing them, built up the library. In the report of the 
librarian for 1850, it was said: —

The nature of most of the additions made by the successive library 
committees, with the approval of the General Court, and the legal 
provisions for procuring the statutes, legislative documents and lav 
reports of the Federal and State governments, sufficiently indicate 
a purpose to render the library special in its character, or particularly 
adapted to the wants and convenience of the General Court, and of 
the various officers and agents of the State government. As exten
sive general libraries exist in the immediate vicinity, comparatively 
little would probably be accomplished for the public benefit by form
ing another library of similar character. It is, therefore, suggested 
that, in the additions hereafter made by purchase, reference be had 
exclusively to the particular object for which the State Library was 
established, and has received the annual appropriations of the Legis
lature.

It must be obvious that more important public ends would be 
gained, and that even the private convenience, not only of the mem
bers of the Legislature, but of professional men, and especially those 
of the legal profession, would be more effectually subserved, by aug
menting and perfecting a library thus distinguished from other libraries 
in character and complete in kind, though limited in size, than by 
gathering a much larger number of books of a popular and miscellaneous 
character, of less value and more easy of access. In the judgment of 
the librarian, special efforts should be made to obtain books of ref
erence that may be useful to legislators and public officers, such as 
legal, political, historical, statistical, economic and scientific works, 
which tend to illustrate the history and exhibit the resources of our 
country; also, complete collections of the statute lawrs of the several 
States, and of the United States.

In 1858 the trustees said:—-

The additions made by the successive library committees, with 
the approval of the General Court, and the legal provisions for pro-
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curing the statutes, legislative documents and law reports of the 
Federal and State governments, sufficiently indicate a purpose to 
render the library special in its character, or primarily adapted to the 
wants and convenience of the General Court, and of the various 
officers and agents of the State government. As large general libra
ries exist in the immediate vicinity, embracing a wide range of 
English and classical literature and current publications for popular 
reading, comparatively little would be gained for the public benefit 
by forming another library of similar character. Therefore, in making 
additions by purchase, reference has been had almost exclusively to 
the specific object for which this library was established.

The principle of division of labor, if observed by managers of library 
associations, may be as useful in this as in many other of its applica
tions. Obviously, more important public ends are gained, and even 
the private convenience of many is more effectually subserved, by 
augmenting and perfecting a library, distinct in character and complete 
in kind, though limited in size, than by gathering a much larger num
ber of books of a popular and miscellaneous character, of less value 
and more easy of access. In the judgment of the trustees and librarian, 
special efforts should be made to procure works of reference most 
useful to legislators and public officers, such as the best legal, political, 
historical, statistical, economic and scientific works, which tend to 
illustrate the history, exhibit the resources, direct the labor and capital, 
and perfect the legislation of our State and country. It should be, 
as it has been, a distinct object to gather and preserve the elements of 
future history, as the history of towns and counties, and the biographies 
of prominent public men. And if the history of a State is to be found 
in her laws, it should be a primary purpose to procure the reported 
judicial decisions, and, especially, complete collections of the statute 
laws of the several States, of the United States, and of Great Britain.

In their annual report for 1910, the trustees set forth 
their understanding of the scope of the library, for the pur
pose for which it is established by the General Court, as 
follows: —

1. Statutes and Reports. — The library should possess the laws and 
the judicial decisions of the United States, the several States and 
Territories; the laws and the judicial decisions of Great Britain and 
her colonies and dependencies; and the statute law, at least, of all 
the other countries of the civilized world. Digests, revisions and 
compilations of the laws and reports naturally have their place with 
this collection, as also the journals and debates of the constitutional 
conventions. The library’s collection in this line to-day is unique. 
It should be kept strictly up to date, and gaps and deficiencies supplied 
whenever opportunity offers.
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2. Public Records. —  The library should contain the congressional 
and public documents of the United States and of the several States; 
the parliamentary reports, i.e., the sessional papers of Great Britain 
and selected departmental reports of her colonies and dependencies. 
The library possesses most of these. The public records and the 
legislative journals of the larger foreign countries also have their 
legitimate place in such a collection; the library possesses a limited 
number of the foreign journals. Every effort should be made to 
perfect these public records where incomplete, and they should be con
tinued as issued.

3. New England. —  The library has a large collection of material 
relating to New England, and especially to Massachusetts as colony, 
province and commonwealth. This material includes history, biog
raphy, genealogy, town reports, maps and newspapers. All possible 
additions should be made to this collection so far as items relating to 
Massachusetts are concerned, and a careful selection of material re
lating to the other New England States should be included as far as 
practicable within a reasonable limit of expense.

4. Miscellaneous. —  The collection under this head should make 
provision for special, limited libraries for each department of govern
ment, executive, judicial and legislative; not every book published, 
of course, relating to the subjects which might be of conceivable 
service, but a carefully made selection. In addition to the statute 
and law reports, there should be at the service of the Attorney-General’s 
office, as well as for the General Court, a carefully chosen libraiy of 
the standard and universally used legal textbooks and law periodicals. 
The executive, legislative and other State departments, and the various 
boards, commissions and committees, should find in the library a fair 
selection of the latest and best material relating to government, and 
to social and political science; the standard works on finance, tax
ation and banking; books relating to agriculture and horticulture; 
collections relating to pedagogy and education; the literature of 
penology, charities, social reform, State industries, civic development 
and betterment; the standard histories; books relating to the social 
and political development of other States and countries; publications 
of historical societies of national standing; political biographies, and 
the important standard periodicals. The class of books known as 
“ works of reference”  should be complete, including encyclopedias, 
dictionaries, gazetteers, atlases and the various indexes and guides to 
the use of books in the fields of State and political activity above 
indicated.

The General Court has adjusted its appropriations for the 
library to this scheme of a library for the use of the Gen
eral Court, State officers and such other persons as can be 
permitted to use it. It has furnished accommodations in
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the old State House, and in the new, for such a library, and 
no other library is 'possible under the present conditions of 
space and money.

The trustees desire to call attention again to the impera
tive need of a special appropriation for the purchase of 
statute laws and legislative reports of other States and 
countries. This material is rare and is fast increasing in 
value. At present the trustees have little money to apply 
to the purchase of such material. It would be a reproach 
to the Commonwealth if funds were not provided for this 
necessary purpose. We have called attention before to this 
matter, and also to two other items which do not in our 
judgment fall within the ordinary expenses of the library. 
One is the repair and preservation of certain rare and valu
able books, notably the early session laws of Massachusetts 
and Rhode Island, and the Tax Acts of Massachusetts, a 
unique collection of which is possessed by the library. The 
other item is the necessity for an up-to-date, scientific 
public card catalogue of the library, the demand for which 
is amply set forth by the librarian in his report for the 
year 1912, and is' more keenly felt as time passes.

We desire to commend the services of the librarian and 
his assistants. They are faithful in the performance of their 
duties, loyal to the interests of the library and the Common
wealth, and uniformly courteous and helpful to the persons 
who use the library. It is their service, and not that of the 
trustees, which makes the library one of which the Com
monwealth is proud.

In an appendix to this report will be found the statutory 
history of the library, which, although important, it is not 
deemed advisable to include in the report. It is therefore 
printed in an appendix for examination by such as desire.

JOSIAH H. BENTON, Chairman. 
LEVI H. GREENWOOD.
GRAFTON D. CUSHING. 
W INFIELD S. SLOCUM.
ROBERT L. O’BRIEN.

Nov. 30, 1913.



FINANCIAL STATEMENT.

Dr . Commonwealth of M assachusetts in A ccount with State Library, 1912-1913. Cr.

191 2 .
Dec. 1 to Salaries of librarian and first assistant . $5,000 00

Nov. 30, Salary of legislative reference assistant . . 1,750 00

1913. Salaries of eight assistants . . 6,640 00

Salaries of messenger and stack custodian . 1,560 00

Payment for one temporary assistant 60 00

Purchase of b o o k s ............................................. . $7,508 87
B i n d i n g ............................................................... . 1,265 28

Cataloguing and indexing . . 1,225 00

Annual report for 1911-12 . $71 03

Incidental expenses, including expressage, 
tionery, supplies, etc.................................

postage, sta-
. 2,017 24

T o t a l ......................................................

$15,010 00

9,999 15

2,088 27

$27,097 42

Amount drawn from appropriations of $15,010, for salaries 
of librarian and clerical assistants . . . . .

Amount drawn from appropriation of $10,000, for books, 
binding, cataloguing and in d e x in g ....................................

Amount drawn from appropriation of $2,500, for incidental 
expenses, including printing of annual report

Total

$15,010 00

9,999 15

2,088 27 c o

$27,097 42
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LIBRARIAN’S REPORT.

To the Board of Trustees.

The annual report of the State Librarian for the year 
ending Nov. 30, 1913, is herewith respectfully submitted.

L egislative R eference W ork .
During the past four years special endeavor has been 

exerted, and it is believed with success, to strengthen and 
broaden the legislative reference work of the library. De
tails of progress in this direction have appeared in the 
annual reports of the trustees and librarian.

During the past year the general policy of the adminis
tration of the legislative reference rooms, which are for the 
use of State officials and members of the Legislature only, 
has remained the same. The shelves are filled with the 
suitable and necessary collections of statutes, law reports, 
department publications, and books on subjects of current 
interest drawn from the main stack-rooms of the library, in 
all amounting to some 4,000 volumes. These collections 
vary from year to year, depending upon the social and polit
ical questions of the day. In the course of the year it has 
been found desirable to develop the periodical card index. 
Under more than 2,000 subject-headings, chosen because of 
their potential interest to State officials and legislators, are 
listed the articles in the periodicals received at the library. 
When the regular periodical indexes are published, the type
written cards are weeded out and the printed indexes used 
for the older references. It serves, therefore, as an “ up-to- 
the-minute”  index for periodical literature. The index is 
constantly used and constitutes an efficient aid in reference 
work.
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C o-operative L egislative R eference W ork .
Not only has the State Library maintained its successful 

relations with individual legislative reference bureaus during 
the year, whereby it has received all publications, including 
interlibrary exchange of typewritten compilations, bibliog
raphies, etc., but the library has subscribed to the publica
tions of the Legislative Reference Bureau of the Progressive 
National Service. This bureau issues general information 
bulletins on questions of State and national political inter
est, with tables and references. The State Library is also a 
subscriber to the publications of the Public Affairs Informa
tion Service with headquarters at Indianapolis, an associa
tion composed of State, legislative and other libraries con
cerned in gathering information regarding investigations, 
reports, etc., throughout the country. Many of the legis
lative reference bureaus, including that of Massachusetts, 
are members, and each does its part in supplying information 
for the bulletins which are frequently issued. These various 
methods of co-operation in legislative reference work should 
make it possible to keep informed regarding the changes and 
experiments now taking place in the municipal, State and 
national life of America.

C o-operative W ork for P ublication.
On request of the Library of Congress, the State Library 

has been able during the past two years to furnish biblio
graphical lists of books and pamphlets in the library for use 
in making their selected list for publication either by the 
Library of Congress or in “ Special Libraries,”  the periodical 
of the Special Libraries Association. Eighteen such lists 
have been published, for which this library has supplied 
titles, the subjects being as follows: —

Commission Government.
Compulsory Voting.
Convict Labor.
Government Aid to Farmers and Immigrants.
Land Value Taxation (Unearned Increment).
Moving Pictures.
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One and Two Chamber Legislatures.
Pardoning Power.
Pensions for Mothers (Motherhood Insurance).
Preferential Voting and Transferable Vote.
Prevention of Industrial Accidents.
Reform in Civil Procedure and Practice.
Short Ballot.
Single Tax.
Sunday Laws.
Trading Stamps.
Train Crews.
Waterpower, etc.

These printed lists are of great service in the reference work 
of the department. They are in frequent use and supple
ment information ' regarding material not in the library s 
collection, much of which, however, can be borrowed from 
neighboring libraries on request.

The State Library contributed in 1912 to a pamphlet 
published by the Boston Public Library entitled “ Books and 
Articles in Periodicals on Business Education in the Boston 
Public Library and the Massachusetts State Library.

In November, at the request of the Massachusetts Home
stead Commission, the library distributed to the larger 
libraries of the Commonwealth multigraphed copies of 
“ Selected Titles on City Planning for Massachusetts Li
braries,”  submitted by Mr. Arthur C. Comey of the com
mission.

T h e  N eed of E nlarged A ppropriations.
The publication of the “ Catalogue of Foreign Laws m 

the State Library of Massachusetts”  in 1911 and the “ Hand- 
List of American Statute Law”  in 1912 brought clearly to 
the attention of those interested, not only the splendid col
lections that the library possessed in these two fields, but 
also the items still to be sought in the perfection of the 
same. Since the Hand-List was issued, the libran has 
secured two hundred and eighty-three valuable additions, 
both by gift and purchase.

It is believed that the State Library possesses complete 
collections of the session laws, or the acts of the Legislature,
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of twenty-nine of the States and Territories. During the 
past year the sets of session laws of Oregon, 1 ennessee and 
Texas have been completed. Three States now lack but 
one session to complete their sets; two States, two sessions; 
two States, three sessions; three States, eight sessions. The 
sets of some of the older States unfortunately lack a larger 
number of the legislative enactments, especially of the colo
nial period.

The current appropriation of $10,000 for books, binding, 
cataloguing and indexing does not allow the librarian to 
make a careful and systematic search for the statute ma
terial lacking or to purchase the same, nor does it permit 
him to keep up to date the library’s sets of foreign statute 
law. When the foreign law collection was begun, over 
thirty years ago, but few libraries realized the growing value 
of such material to legislators and to students of history and 
public questions. To-day State libraries and prominent law 
libraries are endeavoring to build up such collections; in
deed, the demand for material of this nature has become so 
great that copies of foreign statute laws are more and more 
difficult to obtain. In many cases countries that previously 
presented their laws and compilations to this library now 
charge for the same. Practically no additions by purchase 
of this material have been made since the publication of the 
catalogue in 1911, and examination will show that even then 
a number of the listed foreign laws were not up to date. 
Since the State Library now possesses one of the best, if not 
the most complete collection of foreign statute law in this 
country, and since it is the only one available to the public 
in this State and in New England, it is most desirable that 
it be continued and kept strictly up to date.

It may well be asked of what value is the American and 
the foreign statute law collection? Why should effort be 
made to perfect the sets of laws of the various States and 
countries? It is assumed that statute law material is to 
be found in a State library. The legislator or investigator 
comes with a definite request for the laws of such a year 
for such a State or country and as a matter of course ex
pects to see them. It should also be borne in mind that the
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completion of any set of the laws of a State or country gives 
much added value to that particular collection.

Examination of the table of accessions for the past four
teen years, appended to this report, shows the increase in 
accessions during the past four years since the reorganiza
tion of the library. While the total accessions have materi
ally advanced, the number of volumes purchased, except 
for the year 1910, has decreased. The present appropria
tion meets only the needs of current administration, pro
viding for the purchase of a careful selection of books lying 
within the scope of the library, but not allowing to any con
siderable extent for the purchase of material to fill out and 
complete many of the library’s collections, material of this 
kind including laws and statutes, legislative and other public 
documents of the various States, Territories and countries. 
As such publications are becoming more scarce, every ad
vantage for obtaining the same should be taken when dis
covered or offered.

The unbound books and pamphlets on the shelves are 
numerous and should receive attention if they are to be 
permanently preserved. With the present appropriation it 
is possible to bind only the current periodical accessions and 
the most used law reports and documents.

T he N eed of A dditional A ssistants.
Upon the opening of the four legislative reference rooms 

in 1910, a reference assistant was appointed in charge of 
the same. Not infrequently, however, three or more and 
sometimes all of the library force are pressed into the 
service of this department. The large gain in accessions 
and the attendant increase in the cataloguing and care of 
the books have meant the bending of every effort on the 
part of the library staff to keep up with the work; indeed, 
so great has been the stress that portions of the work are 
falling considerably behind.

It has not been possible to enter and catalogue all the 
desirable pamphlet material or to rearrange the catalogued 
pamphlet material for greater convenience of access. The 
collection of historical clippings relating to Massachusetts
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has not been touched for the past four years. These arti
cles are received from the press clipping bureaus, and form, 
when mounted and bound, a valuable source of historical, 
personal and out-of-the-way information which would other
wise be permanently lost. The bound collection of these 
clippings is often used and should be kept up. With the 
present staff it is not possible to care properly for the 
Library of Congress depository card catalogue of books copy
righted in the United States since August, 1898, books 
received by purchase or gift since January, 1901, books 
recatalogued since January, 1901, and current accessions to 
certain other libraries in the District of Columbia. When 
the cards in this depository catalogue are properly filed 
according to some one scheme of alphabetical arrangement, 
it proves a valuable bibliographical tool.

With an appropriation permitting additional clerical serv
ice, not only could the regular work of the library be kept 
up, but it would be possible to prepare want lists of material 
to fill in gaps in the collections from other States, Terri
tories and countries. As the library has had opportunity to 
exchange with other State libraries, or where requests have 
come for Massachusetts material from public or university 
libraries, it has sent lists of its wants of the material of the 
State sending such requests. Lists for perhaps ten States 
have been made in this w ay,' resulting in every case in 
valuable additions for the State Library. Lack of assist
ance, however, has prevented the systematic preparing of 
such want lists or the listing for exchange purposes of the 
library’s large collection of duplicates. It has also been im
possible, because of short-handedness, to list and offer on 
exchange account or for sale the material not properly 
belonging within the scope of the library, of which some 
disposition must be made in order to provide room for the 
accessions in the immediate years to come.
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A dditions.

Number of Volumes added to the Library from Dec. 1, 1912, to
Nov. SO, 1913.

By p u r c h a s e ......................................................................................1,518
domestic e x c h a n g e ..................................................................... 1,868
foreign ex ch a n g e ................................................................................ 444
d o n a t i o n .........................................................................................750
officers of government .........................................................................362

4,942

486
2,939

575
1,211

304

5,515
M a p s .................................................................................................. 3

Pamphlets.
By p u r c h a s e .................................

domestic exchange
foreign exchange . . . .
d o n a t i o n .................................
officers of government .

Growth of the L ib rary .
The appended table of comparisons gives the annual addi

tions that have been made to the library since 1900, and 
the general classification of sources from which they were 
received.

T he L ibrary  Staff .
It is a special satisfaction to make grateful acknowledg

ment of the loyal service in the interests of State officials, 
members of the Legislature and the public, given by all the 
members of the library staff.

CHARLES F. D. BELDEN,
Librarian.

Nov. 30, 1913.



T able of A ccessions. 

Books.

190 0 . 190 1 . 1902 . 190 3 . 190 4 . j 190 5 . 190 6 . 190 7 . 190 8 . 1909 . 1910 . 1911 . 191 2 . 191 3 .
By purchase

domestic exchange 
foreign exchange . 
donation
officers of government .

2,289
471

56
1,334

156

1,989
759

44
1,749

238

2,252
569

66
1,346

162

2,263
774

51
1,308

282

2,324
528

70
1,565

267

2,315
769

57
1,368

151

2,562
637

59
1,756

188

2,376
615

55
1,276

132

2,232
683

60
1,486

193

2,136
771

42
1,670

167

3,756
949
163

2,246
273

1,475
1,216

28
1,641

866

1,759
944

15
2,125

548

1,518
1,868

444
750
362

Totals . 4,306 4,779 4,395 4,678 4,754 4,660 5,202 4,454 4,654 4,786 7,387 5,226 5,391 4,942

Pamphlets.

By purchase
domestic exchange 
foreign exchange . 
donation
officers of government .

396
168

11
3,397
1,412

301
388

31
3,301

395

343
139

12
3,403

272

510
363

5
2,764

174

364
210

5
2,629

157

309
339

7
3,078

160

215
261

69
3,524

236

272
362

12
3,322

169

231
207

21
3,867

271

217
359

10
3,116

181

488
562
123

6,141
336

632
936

4,797
834

527
502

3
3,478

612

486
2,939

575
1,211

304

Totals . 5,384 4,416 4,169 3,816 3,365 3,893 4,305
1

4,137 4,597 3,883 7,650 7,199 5,122 5,515
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ADDITIONAL NOTES RELATING TO STATE 
LIBRARY LEGISLATION AND THE DE
VELOPMENT OF THE LIBRARY.

L aws o f  1826, Chapter 123.

An Act relating to a library for the general court.
Sec. 1. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives 

in General Court assembled, and by the authority of the same, That all 
the Books and Maps belonging to this Commonwealth, and now in any 
of the apartments of the State House, shall be collected, deposited, 
and arranged, in proper cases, in the room, in said State House, usually 
called the Land Office, and be placed under the care of the Land Agent, 
excepting only such books as are now in the Senate Chamber, and 
may be retained there by order of the Senate, or are in the hall of the 
House of Representatives, and may be retained in said hall by order 
of the House of Representatives, or are in the department of the Sec
retary of the Commonwealth, and may be retained there by order 
of His Excellency the Governor and the Council.

Sec. 2. Be it further enacted, That it shall be the duty of the Sec
retary of State, under the direction of His Excellency the Governor, 
and of the Clerk of the Senate, and of the Clerk of the House of Rep
resentatives, to prepare, under the direction of the presiding officer 
of each of said branches of the Legislature, a catalogue of the books 
so retained in their respective departments, and deliver such catalogue 
duly certified to the Land Agent, to be by him preserved in his office.

Sec. 3. Be it further enacted, That there shall annually be ap
pointed a joint standing committee, to consist of three persons, elected 
by each branch of the Legislature, to be denominated the Committee 
of the Library, whose duty it shall be to superintend the Library, 
collected and deposited as aforesaid, to use the funds appropriated by 
this act, in procuring such books, maps, and charts as to them may 
seem expedient, to procure a suitable person to take charge of the 
Library during the sitting of the Legislature, and to see that the room 
in which the same is kept, is at all suitable times properly warmed 
and lighted, and prepared for the accommodation of the Legislature, 
and such other officers of the government of this Commonwealth, 
as may, from time to time, be permitted to use the same; to make 
such rules for the regulation of said Library as to them may seem 
proper, and the same, from time to time, to revise, amend, and enforce.
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assistant, who should also act when necessary as clerk of 
the Board,”  and making it the duty of the librarian to 
report annually to the Legislature the receipts and expendi
tures on account of the library, the list of books, maps and 
charts acquired, and to make such suggestions in relation to 
the library as might lead to its improvement.1 Under this 
act George W. Coffin, land agent, who had been librarian 
for twenty-three years, was succeeded by the Rev. Barnas 
Sears, D.D., the secretary of the Board of Education, which 
office he filled for six years. It was also provided in 1849 
that all medals belonging to the Commonwealth be de
posited in the library, to be there kept in suitable cases in 
charge of the librarian.2

In 1850 resolves were passed, expressing thanks to Mr. 
Yattemare for his agency, and confidence in the system of 
international exchanges. This system of international ex
changes lasted for eleven years, and the amount appro
priated, with incidental expenses, was only $3,318. The 
cost of books sent in exchange amounted to $1,800, making 
an aggregate of $5,118.

Many of the works received under this system of inter
national exchanges were very valuable, especially those 
from the different bureaus of the French government relat
ing to public improvements, reports of commissions, statis
tical works, etc. The expense of binding and caring for 
them, however, was so large that in 1853 a substitute for 
this system of exchanges was provided, which authorized 
the Secretary of the Commonwealth, on the requisition of 
the trustees of the library, to effect exchanges with foreign 
states in such manner as they might deem expedient, and 
the system of Mr. Vattemare was terminated by a resolve 
passed in May, 1855.3

In 1850 the salary of the assistant librarian and clerk of 
the Board of Education was fixed by the Legislature at 
$1,200 annually, payable quarterly.4

In the same year an a c t6 was passed which provided that 
the library should thereafter be under the management and

1 Acts of 1849, chapter 155.
2 Resolves of 1849, chapter 9.
3 Resolves of 1855, chapter 72.

4 Acts of 1850, chapter 83.
5 Acts of 1850, chapter 315.
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control of three trustees appointed by the Governor and 
Council, who should exercise all the powers and perform all 
the duties in regard to the library which were theretofore 
exercised and performed by the joint standing committee 
of the Legislature. The trustees were authorized to sell or 
otherwise dispose of books then belonging to the library 
which they might deem unsuitable for its purposes, and to 
supply their places with others; and they were given the 
same power with regard to books which had been or might 
be thereafter received under the system of international 
exchanges.1

In 1852 an appropriation was made of $1,000 to supply 
deficiencies and complete sets of important works in the 
State Library.2

In 1853 the Secretary of State was authorized “ to trans
mit at the discretion and on the requisition of the trustees 
of the State Library, copies of our laws, law reports and 
other public documents in exchange for similar works and 
without limitation as to the dates of publication.’ 3

In 1854 $100 was added to the salary of the assistant 
librarian and clerk of the Board of Education, making his 
salary $1,300.4

In the same year the Legislature resolved that the com
missioners for the enlargement of the State House be re
quired to furnish the apartments of the State Library with 
suitable alcoves, galleries, shelves and other needful con
veniences, under the direction of the librarian and trustees 
of the library. On the completion of the apartments the 
librarian and trustees were authorized to “ transfer and 
arrange therein, as they may deem best, all things belong
ing to the library.”  Then the first step was taken for a 
catalogue of the library. The resolve provided that the 
librarian and trustees should prepare and print a convenient 
catalogue with the most approved classification, and should 
employ clerical assistance necessary for that purpose, and 
the Governor was authorized to draw his warrant on the

1 This last provision with regard to international exchanges was repealed May 3, 1850.
2 Resolves of 1852, chapter 16.
3 Resolves of 1853, chapter 75.
4 Acts of 1854, chapter 97.
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Treasurer “ to defray the reasonable expense of such trans
fer, arrangement and catalogue.”

In this resolve it was also provided that the trustees 
might recall and restore to the library any works or dupli
cate volumes deposited in any places under any other previ
ous resolves, and that they should not make any such de
posits thereafter.1

In 1856 the trustees were authorized to furnish for use 
the new library room in the State House at an expense not 
exceeding $3,000, and to expend for books “ any balance 
which might remain after furnishing the room.”  2

Up to 1857 the annual appropriation for the increase of 
the library had been $300 a year; but in 1857 $2,000 in addi
tion was appropriated, to be expended in purchasing or 
otherwise procuring such works as the librarian and trus
tees might deem most useful, and in binding and keeping 
in good condition books then in the library or which might 
thereafter be added. And it was also provided that the 
trustees and librarian might employ such assistance as might 
be necessary for the accommodation of visitors and the due 
protection and care of the library, and for the performance 
of whatever labor the librarian might require, provided that 
the annual expense of such assistance should not exceed 
$500.3

In 1858 the trustees and librarian were authorized to 
spend such part of the annual appropriation for the sup
port of the library as they might deem proper in procuring 
furniture and other necessary conveniences for the library.4

The enlargement of the State House was required by the 
increase and growth of the business of the Commonwealth, 
but especially for the library.

' The accommodation provided for under the resolve of 
1846, consisting of a room in the basement of the capitol 
immediately under the library in the land office, was fur
nished at an expense of about $2,500. The two library 
rooms were very soon crowded and proved wholly unsuit
able from the dampness of the lower room and the exposure

1 Resolves of 1854, chapter 78.
2 Resolves of 1856, chapter 2/.

3 Resolves of 1857, chapter 49. 
• 4 Resolves of 1858, chapter 2.
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of both rooms to fire; and the attention of the Legislature 
was called in 1851 to the necessity of providing more ample 
and suitable accommodations in a fireproof apartment. A 
committee of the Legislature was appointed upon the sub
ject, and reported May 13, 1851, with plans and estimates, 
and an accompanying resolve, which was referred to the 
next General Court.

In 1852 the librarian reported to the General Court, as 
follows: —

In consequence of the accumulation of the Massachusetts State 
documents, and the documents of other States, procured by exchange, 
and of books purchased annually by the trustees, the small apart
ments appropriated for the use of the library are entirely insufficient 
for receiving the books with any arrangement of them upon shelves 
convenient for reference. In the basement story there is so much 
moisture, that, with all the care that can be exercised by means of 
fires in the winter, and the opening both the windows and the cases 
in the summer, the books become damp and dingy, the covers often 
become mouldy, and the leaves of some are actually decaying. This 
is an evil for which there is no sure remedy, except by removal. The 
library, being in a building not fireproof, is of course liable to be de
stroyed by fire. That the loss in such an event would be irreparable, 
is evident to all.

This communication was referred to the committee on 
the library, and then the subject was referred to a joint 
select committee, which reported a resolve in 1852, provid
ing for a committee of three, to be appointed by the Presi
dent of the Senate and Speaker of the House, to procure 
plans and estimates for a fireproof building to be erected 
in the rear of the State House, and report to the next Legis
lature.

This committee reported in 1853, and an act was passed 
in that year providing for the erection on the north side of 
the State House of a fireproof building to connect with the 
main edifice, and the sum of $65,000 was appropriated for 
the purpose.

To raise the $65,000, the Treasurer was authorized, “ under 
the direction of the Governor, by and with the consent of 
the Council, to issue scrip or certificates of debt in the name
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of the Commonwealth, redeemable in twenty years from 
their date, with interest at the rate of five per cent., pay
able semi-annually. All such scrip to be countersigned by 
His Excellency the Governor, and to be disposed of at not 
less than par.”

The Treasurer was then authorized, under the direction of 
the Governor and Council, to borrow, in anticipation of the 
scrip authorized, of any of the banks of this Commonwealth, 
or of any corporations or individuals, such sums as might 
be necessary for the purposes of the act, not to exceed in
all ses.ooo.1

Three commissioners were appointed May 25, 1853, by 
the Governor and Council, with power to erect the building 
and make any alterations in the plan that were approved by 
the Governor. The building was essentially completed near 
the close of 1855, and the cost of the enlargement merely, 
exclusive of furnishing and of alterations in the original 
building occasioned by the enlargement, was $243,283.86.

Lest it be understood that the enlargement of the State 
House was for the sole benefit of the library, it is well to 
call attention to the fact that the entire basement was occu
pied by document room, department of outdoor poor, army 
and navy records, clerks, dressing rooms, etc.; that the first 
floor was occupied by the Secretary of State’s and Treasurer’s 
offices, and by the archives; that the intermediate floor was 
occupied by documents, and the balcony by the Treasurer’s 
office; that the second floor contained Council committee 
room, Secretary, Board of Education, Governor’s private 
room, President’s room, clerks’ room, and a Senate coat 
room; and the second intermediate floor was occupied by 
four committee rooms. The library really occupied only 
the center of the second and third floors, and the area of its 
public rooms was 3,256 square feet. The Board of Educa
tion occupied a room at one end of the library and opening 
into it. This was convenient, as the secretary of the Board 
of Education was librarian and the assistant secretary, act
ing librarian.

In 1858 the catalogue prepared under the Resolves of
Acts of 1853, chapter 191.
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1854 was completed and printed. It is a book of 338 pages, 
preceded by what the trustees call a history of the State 
Library, of 24 pages. This history is substantially correct 
up to that date, and states that the whole amount of appro
priations expended up to that time for the increase of the 
library was about $17,000. It also states that the number 
of books collected in the land office, and constituting the 
library at the close of the year 1826, cannot be ascertained 
from records, but that it had increased in ten years to 3,216 
volumes, and in thirty years, at the close of 1856, to 12,000 
volumes.

In 1859 the salary of the assistant librarian and clerk of 
the secretary of the Board of Education was increased to 
$1,500 annually.1

In 1861 it was provided that “ the Secretary of the Com
monwealth furnish the State Library for domestic and inter
national exchanges, upon request of the librarian and trus
tees of the library, copies of the General Statutes of 1860; 
also copies of the annual statutes, law reports, public docu
ments, and whatever works shall hereafter be published by 
authority of the Legislature.”  The librarian and trustees 
were authorized to provide further protection to the alcoves 
and books in the library, and a sum not exceeding $700 was 
appropriated therefor; and the librarian was authorized to 
“ employ clerical assistance to perform such labor as he may 
require, at an expense not exceeding $400 annually.”  2

In 1863 it was resolved that the librarian of the State 
Library be authorized to use the room on the west end of 
the State Library for the better accommodation of the 
books of the library, provided it could be done without 
interfering with its use as a committee room, and “ as a 
private room of the librarian.”  The same resolve also pro
vided that the librarian and trustees be authorized to cause 
suitable cases with shelves to be placed in the room adjoin
ing the State Library, and also to provide additional shelves 
in the second gallery of the library, and appropriated a sum 
not exceeding $400 to pay the expense.3

1 Acts of 1859, chapter 64.
2 Resolves of 1861, chapter 33.

3 Resolves of 1863, chapter 12.
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In 1866 a sum not exceeding $700 was appropriated to 
provide additional cases and shelves in the State Library, 
and the sum of $200 per annum was authorized to be allowed 
and paid for assistance in the library under the direction 
of the trustees and librarian.1

In 1867 it was resolved that a sum not exceeding $200 
per annum be paid, in addition to the amount then author
ized, for assistance and incidental expenses in the State 
Library under the direction of the trustees and librarian.2

In 1869 it was resolved that a sum not exceeding $1,500 
be paid to defray the expense of providing additional ac
commodations for books in the State Library, and for the 
storage of duplicate volumes in some suitable place within 
the State House; and also that the sum of $200 per annum, 
in addition to the amount then authorized, be paid for 
assistance and incidental expenses under the direction of 
the trustees and librarian.3

In 1870 the trustees of the State Library were authorized 
to deposit for safe-keeping and use any duplicate volumes 
in the library, or which might thereafter come to it, in any 
public, town, city or college library in the Commonwealth, 
upon such terms and conditions as they should deem best 
for the Commonwealth.4

In 1872 $300 was appropriated to defray the expense of 
providing additional partitions, cases and shelves, and for 
incidental expenses of the State Library.5

In 1873 it was resolved that the Secretary of the Com
monwealth furnish for the State Library copies of the Gen
eral Statutes and supplements of the same as they may be 
needed for foreign and domestic exchanges; and it was fur
ther resolved that a sum not exceeding $300 annually be 
paid, in addition to the sum now authorized, for assistance 
and incidental expenses in the State Library, to be expended 
under the direction of the trustees and librarian.6

In 1874 it was resolved that a sum not exceeding $600 be 
paid “ towards defraying the expense of preparing a new 
catalogue of the State Library, and a sum not exceeding

1 Resolves of 1866, chapter 28.
2 Resolves of 1867, chapter 22.
3 Resolves of 1869, chapter 68.

4 Acts of 1870, chapter 150.
5 Resolves of 1872, chapter 9.
6 Resolves of 1873, chapter 28.
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$200 be paid for incidental expenses, to be expended under 
the direction of the trustees and librarian.”  1

In 1875 it was resolved that not exceeding $600 be paid 
“ to defray the expense of extra assistance in preparing the 
new catalogue of the State Library, and a sum not exceed
ing $300 be paid for shelves, repair of furniture and inci
dental expenses, to be expended under the direction of the 
trustees and librarian.”  2

In 1876 a sum not to exceed $600 was appropriated to 
defray the expense of assistance to complete the prepara
tion of a new catalogue of the State Library, to be 
expended under the direction of the trustees and the 
librarian.3

In 1877 it was resolved that the librarian of the State 
Library be authorized to cause to be printed 750 copies of 
the new catalogue of the State Library, and that a sum 
not exceeding $4,500 be appropriated and paid for the above 
purpose.4

In 1880 $4,000 was paid for necessary alterations, includ
ing painting in the State Library.6

In the same year it was resolved that $1,000 be paid to 
complete the American Law Reports in the State Library, 
and that a further sum, not exceeding $500, be paid for the 
preparation of manuscript indexes to the volumes contain
ing the Resolves of the General Court covering the period 
from May, 1780, to May, 1812.6

In 1881 $1,000 was allowed and paid for the purchase of 
English Law Reports and Session Laws of the different 
States which were needed to perfect the sets in the State 
Library.7

In 1882 the salary of the secretary of the Board of Edu
cation and acting librarian was increased from $1,800 to 
$2,000; and $3,300 was made an annual appropriation for 
books, maps, charts and works, binding books, purchasing 
furniture and other necessary conveniences.8

In 1885 $1,500 was appropriated for new cases and addi-
1 Resolves of 1874, chapter 37. 5 Resolves of 1880, chapter 36.
a Resolves of 1875, chapter 19. 8 Resolves of 1880, chapter 7.
2 Resolves of 1876, chapter 1; 7 Resolves of 1881, chapter 18.
4 Resolves of 1877, chapter 33. 8 Acts of 1882, chapters 29, 196.
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tional shelving in the library, and for the purchase of Eng
lish Law Journals and Reports.1

In 1886 the trustees and librarian were authorized to 
spend not exceeding $2,500 for assistance in the care and 
protection of the library, and the provision of the Public 
Statutes that $1,800 should be expended for that purpose 
was repealed.2

In 1887 the salary of the assistant librarian and clerk of 
the Board of Education was made $2,500 a year;3 and in 
the same year $1,000 was appropriated for the purchase of 
law books for the State Library.4

In 1888 the annual appropriation, which was $3,300, by 
the act of 1882, was made $5,000.5

In 1891 the annual appropriation of $2,500 for the accom
modation of visitors, etc., was made $3,500.6

In 1892 the trustees and librarian were authorized to pre
pare an “ index of current events and such other matters as 
they might deem important contained in the newspapers of 
the day, at an expense not to exceed $1,000.” 7 In the 
same year the salary of the assistant State librarian and 
clerk of the Board of Education was established at $3,000.8

In 1893 it was provided that the librarian of the State 
Library should be appointed by the Governor, by and with 
the advice of the Council, to hold office during their pleas
ure; that his annual salary should be $3,000, and that the 
present assistant librarian of the State Library should be 
the librarian until a successor was appointed. C. B. Till- 
inghast, who was secretary of the Board of Education and 
assistant librarian, thus became librarian by act of the 
Legislature.9

In 1895, additions to the State House being constructed, 
the library was moved from its quarters in the old State 
House into its present location in the new, where the reading- 
room occupies 3,240 square feet, out of which only 1,635 
square feet are available for public use. The area of the

1 Resolves of 1885, chapter 45. 6 Acts of 1891, chapter 24.
2 Acts of 1885, chapter 65. 7 Acts of 1892, chapter 140.
3 Acts of 1887, chapter 209. 8 Acts of 1892, chapter 287.
4 Resolves of 1887, chapter 5. 9 Acts of 1893, chapter 86.
5 Acts of 1888, chapter 24.
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library therefore for those who may be permitted to use it 
is smaller than in 1858.

In 1897 the appropriation for the library was $3,000 for 
the librarian; $5,000 for the purchase of books; $3,500 for 
clerical assistance; $1,000 for index to current events; and 
$2,500 for contingent expenses, making the total annual 
appropriation $15,000. But in the same year it was provided 
that $6,500 should be annually appropriated for the pur
chase of books, maps, charts, and in binding, purchasing 
furniture for library, etc.1

In 1897 the Bradford manuscript was placed in the 
library under the direction of the Governor, to whom it 
came from the Bishop of London, although there is no official 
record to show when it was so placed or by what authority.2

In 1898 the annual appropriations for the library were 
increased to $15,800.3

In 1899 the expense for the protection and care of the 
library was increased $800, making a total appropriation of 
$16,600.4

In 1900 the appropriation for the library was $16,600.5
In 1902 the annual appropriation was the same as in 

1900, but in 1903 the annual appropriation for contingent 
expenses was increased to $2,500, and a specific appropria
tion of $800 was made for printing and binding the annual 
report, making the total appropriation $18,100.6

In 1905 an act was passed which “ appropriated $8,500 
for the purchase of books, maps, and other publications for 
the State Library, and a further sum, not exceeding $5,400 
annually, for clerical and messenger service to be expended 
under the direction of the librarian,”  and which repealed all 
acts and parts of acts inconsistent therewith. This act in
creased the amount for books from $6,500 to $8,500, and 
the amount for clerical services from $4,300 to $5,400, and 
placed the expenditure of the money solely in the hands of 
the librarian. The reasons for this extraordinary legisla-

1 Acts of 1897, chapters 9, 114.
2 Autobiography of Seventy Years, by G. F. Hoar, 1903, vol. 2, p. 240.
3 Acts of 1898, chapter 28.
4 Acts of 1899, chapter 192.
5 Acts of 1900, chapter 13.
6 Acts of 1903, chapter 12.
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tion which stripped the trustees of any power over the 
library, which was under their management and control, 
are not known.1

In 1906 appropriations were reduced; the salary of the 
librarian was made $2,750; $7,791.66 was appropriated for 
the purchase of books; $4,950, for clerical services; $916.66, 
for index of current events; $1,833.33, for contingent ex
penses; and $800, for binding, —  or a total appropriation 
of $19,041.65.2

By a resolve approved May 3, 1906, a portrait bust of 
George Frisbie Hoar was procured by the Governor and 
Council, and placed in the library Sept. 29, 1908.3

In 1907 the appropriation for the library was increased, 
the salary of the librariaii was raised to $3,000, and other 
items were proportionately increased, making a total appro
priation of $20,700.4

In 1908 the library appropriation was unchanged except 
that there was allowed by special act $1,000 in addition to 
the amount provided for clerical services.6 In the same year, 
the Governor and Council were authorized to cause the 
rooms in the State House occupied by the restaurant to be 
vacated, and to be arranged, equipped and furnished for 
the use of the State Library, in accordance with the sug
gestions of the State Librarian, at an expense not exceed
ing $30,000 which was done.6

March 15, 1910, the President of the Senate and Speaker 
of the House were made trustees ex officiis in addition to 
the trustees otherwise appointed, and the trustees were 
given the management and control of the library and of 
the moneys appropriated therefor, and were required to 
keep records of their doings, and annually report the same 
to the General Court, with such suggestions for the improve
ment of the library as they may deem proper. All acts 
and parts of acts inconsistent with this act were repealed. 
The annual appropriation for the library in this year was 
for the salary of the librarian, $3,000; purchase of books, 
$8,500; clerical assistance, $6,400; index to current events,

1 Acts of 1905, chapter 154.
2 Acts of 1906, chapter 17.
3 Resolves of 1903, chapter 62.

4 Acts of 1907, chapter 15.
6 Acts of 1908, chapters 25, 342. 
6 Resolves of 1908, chapter 145.
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$1,000; contingent expenses, $6,000; printing report, $800; 
total appropriation, $25,700.1

In the same year the Governor was authorized, with the 
advice and consent of the Council, to appoint a librarian of 
the State Library, to hold office during their pleasure, at a 
salary of $4,000. The trustees were authorized to expend 
annually $11,010 for clerical services and other services in 
the care and working of the library; $10,000 for books and 
binding, cataloguing and indexing; $2,500 for incidental 
expenses, including the printing and binding of the annual 
report; a total appropriation of $27,510.2

In 1911 the trustees of the library were authorized to 
purchase, at an expense not exceeding $5,000, a card catalogue 
of the General Court prepared by the late Caleb B. Tilling- 
hast, and the same was purchased during the same year 
and placed in the library.3

The librarians of the State Library have been as follows: 
George W. Coffin, land agent, from 1826 until 1849. In 
1849 the secretary of the Board of Education, the Rev. 
Barnas Sears, was made librarian. Under power to appoint 
an assistant, he named in 1851 the Rev. Samuel C. Jackson, 
who became acting librarian and so served until 1876. In 
1855 the Hon. George S. Boutwell became secretary of the 
Board of Education and librarian ex officio. In 1861 Joseph 
White became secretary of the Board of Education and 
librarian ex officio. In 1876 Oliver Warner was appointed 
acting librarian. In 1877 John W. Dickinson became sec
retary of the Board of Education and librarian ex officio. In 
1879 Caleb B. Tillinghast became acting librarian; and by 
an act of the Legislature passed in 1893, which provided 
that the librarian should be appointed by the Governor, 
with the advice and consent of the Council, to hold office 
during their pleasure, and should receive an annual salary- 
of $3,000, it was provided that “ the present assistant libra
rian of the State Library shall be the librarian until his 
successor is appointed and qualified.” 4 It thus appears that 
the only librarian who has ever been appointed by the 
Governor is the present librarian, Charles F. D. Belden.

1 Acts of 1910, chapter 75.
2 Acts of 1910, chapter 421.

3 Resolves of 1911, chapter 17.
4 Acts of 1893, chapter 86.
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Section 6 of the act of Feb. 19, 1794, incorporating the 
Massachusetts Historical Society, provides that “ either 
branch of the legislature shall and may have free access to 
the library and museum of said society.”

Section 5 of the act of Feb. 13, 1807, incorporating the 
Proprietors of the Boston Athenaeum, provides that “ the 
governor, the lieutenant-governor, the members of the coun
cil, of the senate and of the house of representatives, for the 
time being, shall have free access to the library of the said 
corporation, and may visit and consult the same at all times, 
under the same regulations as may be provided by the by
laws of said corporation for the proprietors thereof.”

Section 5 of the act of Oct. 21, 1814, incorporating the 
Proprietors of the Social Law Library, provides that “ the 
governor, lieutenant-governor, and the members of the coun
cil of this commonwealth, at all times, and the members of 
the senate, and house of representatives, during any session 
of the general court, shall have free access to, and the full 
and entire use and enjoyment of the said library, and all the 
privileges and advantages thereof, free of expense, under 
the same regulations as may be provided by the by-laws of 
the said corporation, for the proprietors thereof.”

Section 1 of the act of April 22, 1880, in relation to the 
public library of the city of Boston, in Copley Square, pro
vides that “ all the citizens of the commonwealth shall have 
the perpetual right of access thereto, free of charge.”

By arrangement with these libraries and the university 
libraries in Cambridge, an interchange of loans is possible, 
making the number of books available for the use of the 
State officers and the Legislature of Massachusetts one of 
the largest in the world.
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